“SASKATCHEWAN’S LARGEST SELECTION OF INFLATABLES”

ASTROJUMP PRICE LIST*
*Please note:
 Prices include Delivery, Set-Up and Take Down within the City of Saskatoon.
 All Prices are subject to applicable taxes and subject to change without notice.
 Rentals are done to any location in the province of Saskatchewan however mileage rates apply on all rentals
outside of Saskatoon City Limits or customer pick-up can be arranged on most rentals.
 Generators are available for rent if Power Source is not available. ($175 for large generator- runs up to 3
inflatables, small also available, $100)
 All Non-Grass Outdoor Set-Ups Require Tarps and Sandbags for an additional $35.00/Unit (for safety and
anchoring purposes)
 All AstroJumps are required to be supervised at all times. Clients are responsible for supervision, however
supervisors are available for hire at $30.00* per hour per person (*inquire about fees for supervision on Stat holidays)
 All units are to be used dry, with the exception of our Slip’n’Slide.
 Full Payment is required on delivery, payable by Cash, Cheque, Visa or MasterCard.
 AstroJump requires a 50% deposit on all orders over $1000.
 Certified with the Technical Safety Authority of Saskatchewan
 AstroJump carries $2,000,000.00 Liability Insurance.

*NEW THIS YEAR – Make sure you check out all our new AstroJumps!
We have been Saskatoon and Saskatchewan’s top choice for inflatable
rentals for over 10 years, No Matter what you are interested in, if your event
is big or small, our goal is to make it UNFORGETTABLE!!
Call us today to find out how we can use our years of experience and
expertise to help you!

www.astrojumpsaskatoon.com
Call

(306) 665-5867
1-866-665-5867 outside Saskatoon
Facebook & Twitter
https://www.facebook.com/AstroJumpSk
@AstroJump_SK

PHONE
(306) 665-JUMP (5867)
1-866-665-JUMP (5867)

EMAIL
info@astrojumpsaskatoon.com

WEBSITE
www.astrojumpsaskatoon.com

“SASKATCHEWAN’S LARGEST SELECTION OF INFLATABLES”

ASTROJUMP BOUNCERS:
Available themes include:
Sponge Bob,
Disney, Disney Princesses, Finding Nemo,
Dora, Sports, Incredibles, Winnie the Pooh,
Toy Story and a castle!

5 HOURS - $170

Perfect rental for space savers, under 8 feet
tall it fits in small indoor spaces and packs
all the AstroJump fun in an extra small size!

5 HOURS - $170

SMALL ASTROJUMP:

Available themes include: Dora, Sponge
Bob and a castle!

5 HOURS - $145

(16’H x 14’W x 14’L, 160 lbs.)
Perfect for 6-8 kids at a time
http://www.astrojumpsaskatoon.com/?p=849

Any Small or Large AstroJump can also be
used without a theme!

SANTA ASTROJUMP

*NEW*

LARGE ASTROJUMP:

(16’H x 16’W x 16’L, 190 lbs.)
Perfect for 8-10 kids at a time
http://www.astrojumpsaskatoon.com/?p=851

MINI ASTROJUMP:

(8’H x 12’W x 13’L, 150 lbs.)

8 HOURS - $220

8 HOURS - $220

Perfect for 6-8 kids at a time
http://www.astrojumpsaskatoon.com/?p=814

(13’H x 13’W x 13’L)

8 HOURS - $195

5 HOURS - $145
8 HOURS - $195

Perfect for 6-8 kids at a time
http://www.astrojumpsaskatoon.com/products/bouncehouses/santa-astrojump-13-foot/

ASTROJUMP COMBO BOUNCERS:
6 IN 1 COMBO:

(14’H x 19’W x 22’L, 350 lbs.)

More bouncing space an outdoor hoop and
the slide takes you outside, the newest and
best combo on the market!

5 HOURS - $345

Everything the 4in1 has plus an obstacle
course section!

5 HOURS - $310

Everything the 4in1 has plus an obstacle
course section!

5 HOURS - $310

Includes a Jumping area, a Climb, a Slide & a
Basketball hoop! Action Packed for a great
time!

5 HOURS - $260

8 HOURS - $395

http://www.astrojumpsaskatoon.com/?p=274

5 IN 1 COMBO P:

(15’H x 19’W x 22’L, 375 lbs.)

8 HOURS - $360

http://www.astrojumpsaskatoon.com/?p=287

5 IN 1 COMBO B:

(15’H x 19’ x 20’ L, 368lbs)

8 HOURS - $360

http://www.astrojumpsaskatoon.com/products/bouncehouse-combo/5in1-combo/

4 IN 1 COMBO P:

(15’H x 16’W x 19’L, 295 lbs.)

8 HOURS - $310

http://www.astrojumpsaskatoon.com/?p=280
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4 IN 1 COMBO B:

(14’H x 14’W x 18’L, 238 lbs.)

Includes a Jumping area, a Climb, a Slide & a
Basketball hoop! Action Packed for a great
time!

5 HOURS - $260

Jump, Climb and Slide… Choo Choo!

5 HOURS - $220

8 HOURS - $310

http://www.astrojumpsaskatoon.com/products/bouncehouse-combo/4in1-combo/

3 IN 1 COMBO TRAIN:

(13’H x 12’W x 33’L, 300 lbs.)

8 HOURS - $270

http://www.astrojumpsaskatoon.com/?p=169

MINI COMBO:

5 HOURS; $260

*NEW*

(13’3L x 16’6W x 10’H)
http://www.astrojumpsaskatoon.com/products/bouncehouse-combo/mini-combo/

Perfect for the little ones! This adorable
compact combo has all the features kids
love, but mini-sized. It features a slide,
basketball hoop and pop-ups to climb over.
You'll have a hard time convincing your
toddler to exit this combo at your next
party.

8 HOURS $310

ASTROJUMP OBSTACLE COURSES:
100’ MONSTER OBSTACLE COURSE:
(16’H x 14’W x 100’L, 1200 lbs.)

http://www.astrojumpsaskatoon.com/?p=909

ADRENALINE RUSH:

(18’H x 30’W x 40’L, 800 lbs.)
http://www.astrojumpsaskatoon.com/?p=531

70’ MONSTER OBSTACLE COURSE:
(16’H x 14’W x 70’L, 700 lbs.)

http://www.astrojumpsaskatoon.com/?p=901

40’ BACKYARD CHALLENGE:
(12’H x 12’W x 40’L, 400 lbs.)

http://www.astrojumpsaskatoon.com/?p=822

38’ MONSTER OBSTACLE:
(12’H x 12’W x 38’L, 400 lbs.)

This is the biggest and best obstacle
course in the business!! 100 feet of
monster excitement, made of 3 inflatable
sections including multiple slides, its going
to be everyone’s new favorite!

5 HOURS - $895

This one is huge and is known as the
people’s champ! Made up of 3 inflatable
pieces, it’s a thrill ride of a race to the
finish line!

5 HOURS - $745

A sure fire way to delivers 70 feet of
obstacle course racing fun! Made of 2
inflatable sections including a huge slide,
its fun for everyone!

5 HOURS - $645

This totally self enclosed two lane obstacle
course is an intense rush of fun from the
first to last race and perfect for any size
event!

5 HOURS - $345

The first piece of the 100’ Monster, it’s a
competitive challenge you won’t want to
back down from!

5 HOURS - $345

8 HOURS - $995

8 HOURS - $895

8 HOURS - $745

8 HOURS - $395

8 HOURS - $395

http://www.astrojumpsaskatoon.com/?p=903
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ASTROJUMP SUPER SLIDES:
18’ CLIMB AND SLIDE:

(18’H x 10’W x 30’L, 450 lbs.)
http://www.astrojumpsaskatoon.com/?p=898

MONSTER CLIMB & SLIDE:
(16’H x 14’W x 40’L, 295 lbs.)

The middle portion of the adrenaline rush,
you won’t fall asleep on this giant slide
although we can’t promise it won’t tire you
out!

5 HOURS - $325

The final section of the 100’ Obstacle, this
monster slide provides monster thrills!

5 HOURS - $345

Great slide for any location and event, at
18 feet high its sure to be a BIG hit!

5 HOURS - $345

*NEW*

5 HOURS- $745

8 HOURS - $375

8 HOURS - $395

http://www.astrojumpsaskatoon.com/?p=907

18’ SUPER SLIDE:

(18’H x 15’W x 28’L, 350 lbs.)

8 HOURS - $395

http://www.astrojumpsaskatoon.com/?p=159

3 LANE SLIDE

(18’H x 17’W x 29’L)
http://www.astrojumpsaskatoon.com/products/superslides/three-lane-slide/

DOUBLE LANE SLIP ‘N’ SLIDE:
(7’H x 11’W x 37’L, 289 lbs.)

http://www.astrojumpsaskatoon.com/?p=843

Our New Slide is our BIGGEST yet and
allows for 3 sliders at once. This is THEE
slide to have at your next big event

8 HOURS- $895

Perfect for any warm weather event it’s a
wet, wild and fun thrill ride every time!
Don’t miss out on the slip and slide this
summer!

5 HOURS - $275

Attention everyone!! Something sweet is
happening right here!
That’s what one of these 20 foot high sky
dancers signals. Grab everyone’s
attention by renting one today!

Add to existing

8 HOURS - $325

ASTROJUMP EXTRAS:
ASTROJUMP SKYDANCERS:
(20’high)

http://www.astrojumpsaskatoon.com/products/other-fun/skydancer/

rental - $50
----------------------------5 HOURS - $75
8 HOURS - $100
1 WEEK- $300
2 WEEKS - $500
(pick up only)
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INTERACTIVE ASTROJUMPS:
You’ve seen it on TV now experience the
fun in person. Try to hop, jump and
bounce your way across the 4 giant
inflatable balls, but don’t worry if you
fall, it’s a soft landing inside!

WIPEOUT BIG BALL CHALLENGE:
(17’H x 17’W x 56’L, 800 lbs.)

http://www.astrojumpsaskatoon.com/?p=1002

5 HOURS - $745
8 HOURS - $895

*For participants 150lbs or less*
WARRIOR JUMP

5 HOURS- $595

*NEW*

(14’H x 12’W x 52’ L, 556lbs)
http://www.astrojumpsaskatoon.com/products/interactivegames/warrior-jump/

30’ CLIMBING MOUNTAIN:
(30’H x 25’W x 25’L, 700 lbs.)

http://www.astrojumpsaskatoon.com/?p=825

ULTIMATE SPORTS ARENA:
(15’H x 38’W x 15’L, 450 lbs.)

http://www.astrojumpsaskatoon.com/?p=827

HUMAN BILLIARD
(3’H x 17’W x 30’L)

http://www.astrojumpsaskatoon.com/products/interactivegames/human-billiards-coming-soon/

FOOSEBALL

(7’H x 45’L x 20’W)
http://www.astrojumpsaskatoon.com/products/interactivegames/fooseball-coming-soon/

4 GLADIATOR JOUST:

(4’H x 25’W x 25’L, 300 lbs.)

This interactive obstacle has a series of
7 inflated "pillows" inside that the
participant runs / jumps across to reach
the end slide platform and slide to exit.
Each of the Pillows has adjustment
capability to make it easier or more
challenging for the participants.

8 HOURS - $695

One of a kind in Saskatchewan, 4
climbers at once race to the top of the
Everest of the prairies! (Requires
supervisors for each climber.)

5 HOURS - $745

Play Basketball, soccer, volleyball,
dodge ball, first and goal, football, battle
on the joust or play a game of twister, all
inside this one AstroJump! Is there
anything you can’t do in it??

5 HOURS - $460

*NEW THIS YEAR*
An exciting & challenging activity that
can be enjoyed by all ages! You don't
have to be a soccer player to enjoy the
game! We've all played 8 ball, now
rather than use a cue, you use your feet!

5 HOURS- $270

*NEW THIS YEAR*
This Human Fooseball Game is the lifesize version of the popular table game
played all around the world. 10 players
can enter our 45' Fooseball Arena and
battle it out to see who can score the
most goals.

5 HOURS - $695

4 people can do battle on this joust at a
time, with foam poles and pedestals it’s
a safe and tons of fun!

5 HOURS - $395

Just for 2 people, it’s you and your
nemesis… or maybe your best friend!
Enjoy the new smaller 2 person version
of the always popular joust!

5 HOURS - $295

8 HOURS - $985

8 HOURS - $510

8 HOURS- $320

8 HOURS - $795

8 HOURS - $445

http://www.astrojumpsaskatoon.com/?p=451

2 GLADIATOR JOUST:

(4’H x 25’W x 20’L, 275 lbs.)
http://www.astrojumpsaskatoon.com/?p=992
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SUMO SUITS:

(14’W x 14’L, 200 lbs.)

Rental includes 2 sumo suits with full
padding and helmets and mats, this
means it’s time for a battle royale!

5 HOURS - $295

Ring the bell, the first round battle is
squaring off! Rental comes with big
cushiony boxing gloves, but it can also
be used for non-contact fun!

5 HOURS - $270

Sprint out of the gate as fast as you can
and see who has the power to beat their
friends to the finish line!

5 HOURS - $270

Take the ball to the end zone and score
victories against all your friends in this
fun tug of war adaptation!

5 HOURS - $270

Time to host your very own slam dunk
competition! Go vertical and do your
best MJ impression as you throw down
your best basketball moves!

5 HOURS - $270

Become a fly on the wall and an acrobat
at the same time with this awesome
inflatable!

5 HOURS - $270

Classic board game fun, with an added
inflatable twist!

5 HOURS - $170

Eleven out of Ten on the fun Scale these
are safe and a blast! Play Bumper
Soccer, Super Sumo, and Last One
Standing. Rental price is per unit.

2 HOURS - $75/Ball

8 HOURS - $345

http://www.astrojumpsaskatoon.com/?p=453

BOXING RING:

(7’H x 19’W x 19’L, 275 lbs.)
http://www.astrojumpsaskatoon.com/?p=999

DOUBLE LANE BUNGEE RUN:
(8’H x 11’W x 37’L, 425 lbs.)

8 HOURS - $320

8 HOURS - $310

http://www.astrojumpsaskatoon.com/?p=994

TOUCHDOWN BUNGEE:
(11’H x 16’W x 33’L, 275 lbs.)

8 HOURS - $3320

http://www.astrojumpsaskatoon.com/?p=455

SLAM DUNK:

12’H x 15’W x 27’L, 300 lbs.)
http://www.astrojumpsaskatoon.com/?p=1000

VELCRO WALL:
(14’H x 14’W x 25’L, 275 lbs.)

8 HOURS - $320

8 HOURS - $320

http://www.astrojumpsaskatoon.com/?p=832

TWISTER:

(2’H x 13’W x 13’L, 95 lbs.)

8 HOURS - $220

http://www.astrojumpsaskatoon.com/?p=834

ASTRO BUMPER BALLS:

(4 Food, 5 Foot or 6 Foot size available, 30lbs.)
http://www.astrojumpsaskatoon.com/?p=836

4 HOURS $125/Ball
Minimum 6 Balls

BOXING GLOVES:
http://www.astrojumpsaskatoon.com/?p=840

PHONE
(306) 665-JUMP (5867)
1-866-665-JUMP (5867)

Add gloves to spice up any jumper and
turn it into your very own inflatable
boxing ring!

EMAIL
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CARNIVAL GAMES AND OTHER FUN
FOOTBALL TOSS

5 HOURS - $199

*NEW*

(12’ L x 7’ W x 8’ H, 86lbs)

You get to be the Star Quarterback in this
game!! Try your hand at our NEW Football
toss. Can you hit the targets?

http://www.astrojumpsaskatoon.com/products/otherfun/football-toss/

SOCCER DART

*NEW*

(9’ L x 19’ W x 16’ H, 204lbs)

http://www.astrojumpsaskatoon.com/products/otherfun/soccer-dart/

BASEBALL DART

5 HOURS- $249

This larger than life inflatable dartboard
can't help but draw attention to itself and
your event! Kick or throw balls at the velcro
target and compete for accuracy or score.

This large than life Baseball Dart Game
brings a whole new meaning to Target
Practice! How many points can you score in
a minute? How good is your aim? Fun for all
ages!

http://www.astrojumpsaskatoon.com/products/otherfun/giant-baseball-dart/

BASKETBALL SHOOT
http://www.astrojumpsaskatoon.com/products/otherfun/basketball-free-throw/

Everyone loves shooting hoops. How many
can you sink in a row? Compete with a
friend or try to beat your personal best, this
unit is a fabulous addition to any event!

TIC TAC TOE/CONNECT 4

*NEW*

(4'3"L, 7'5" H, 10'3"W)

GIANT BEACH BALL
http://www.astrojumpsaskatoon.com/products/other-fun/giantbeach-ball/

Yup! Just like the title says - this is one huge
Beach Ball! Have a game of volley ball,
dodgeball, keep it in the air or even a simple
game of catch! The fun you can have with
this ball is only limited by your imagination!
Let it run wild!

DUNK TANK

*NEW*

120 Gallon Tank
http://www.astrojumpsaskatoon.com/products/otherfun/dunk-tank/

An easy way to bring delight to a crowd Have a dunk tank at your next event. Who
would you like to see get dunked? Our 120
gallon dunk tank is waiting for you!

FOAM MACHINE

*NEW*

http://www.astrojumpsaskatoon.com/products/otherfun/foam-machine/

PHONE
(306) 665-JUMP (5867)
1-866-665-JUMP (5867)

EMAIL

8 HOURS- $185

5 HOURS - $275
8 HOURS - $325

$275 – includes

Upgrade your next party with our foam
machine. You can dance, play or slide in the
foam. You can use it in addition to our
Slip'n'Slide for extra fun

info@astrojumpsaskatoon.com

8 HOURS - $225

5 HOURS – $150

*NEW THIS YEAR*

(72”/1.8m diameter)

8 HOURS- $249

5 HOURS- $175

2 Games for the price of one! You've played
these games on your kitchen table, now try
them super-sized!

http://www.astrojumpsaskatoon.com/products/otherfun/tic-tac-toe-connect-4/

8 HOURS - $299

5 HOURS - $199

*NEW*

(10’ L x 9’ W x 8’ H, 84lbs)

8 HOURS - $299

5 HOURS - $249

*NEW*

(9’ L x 19’ W x 16’ H, 204lbs)

8 HOURS - $249

1.5-2hours
worth of foam.
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Thank you for your interest in AstroJump Saskatoon!

MAKE YOUR NEXT EVENT UNFORGETTABLE WITH ASTROJUMP!
If you have any questions please call us at any time and one of our inflatable experts will be happy
to assist you!
Call

(306) 665-5867
1-866-665-5867 outside Saskatoon

www.astrojumpsaskatoon.com
Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/AstroJumpSk

PHONE
(306) 665-JUMP (5867)
1-866-665-JUMP (5867)

EMAIL
info@astrojumpsaskatoon.com

Twitter
@AstroJump_SK

WEBSITE
www.astrojumpsaskatoon.com

